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lloyd Schwartz Wins Pulitzer Prize In Music Criticism For Reviews In Boston Phoenix
English professor Lloyd Schwartz, whose appreciation
of classical music was cultivated when he listened as a
child to records on his mother's Vi ctrola, has won the
1994 Pulitzer Prize in Criticism for 10 music reviews
that appeared last year in the Boston Phoenix. "I have
a wonderful feeling of accomplishment," says
Schwartz. "I'm stunned" -He is the University's~.and
the Phoenix's, first Pulitzer Prize winner, receiving
the honor "for his skillful and resonant classical
music criticism."
Schwartz began his teaching career at Hellenic
College in 1968 and joined the faculty of Boston
State College in 1970. He came to the Harbor
Campus with the rank of associate professor when the
Boston State-UMass Boston merger took place in
1982. Less than four years later Schwartz was
promoted to full professor.
O ur Pulitzer Prize winner began writing reviews of
classical music for the Phoenix in 1978. "We're
basking in the joy of our association with Lloyd
Schwartz," says Peter Kadzis, editor of the paper.
"The articles that were submitted for the Pulitzer
competition were typical of the body of work that
Lloyd has done for us. His writing reflects his
judicial intensity and his deep knowledge of the
subject."

Newpaper Career Began As Hobby
Schwartz's affinity for classical music has evolved
from a hobby into a part-time career. In addition to
hi s newspaper duties, he is chief critic for the National Public Radio program Fresh Air. Despite an
abiding interest in all types of music and a record
collection that exceeds 10,000 albums, Schwartz
devotes most of his intellectual energy to writing and

teaching poetry. He teaches a variety of introductory
and upper level courses on poetry in CAS, and is codirector of the University's creative writing program .

Schwartz has won numerous awards for creative
ACritic. Not AMusician
writing, including a $20,000 fellowship in 1990
from the National Endowment for the Arts. His
Apart from a keen ear for musi c inherited from his
poems "Leaves" (1991) and "Pornography" 99:::4-)- - -mother and grandmother, who would spend evehave been included in the book Best American Poetry.
nings listening to classical compositions on a windHe also has written two books of poetry, These People
up Victrola, Schwartz claims no gift for music. "I
(1981) and Goodnight, Gracie (992), named after his
can't play any instruments," he says. Schwartz adds
that his lack of training in music may explai n why
sonnet sequence that describes the comedy of George
his writing style differs from that of many critics.
Burns and Gracie Allen. In addition, he is the coeditor of Elizabeth Bishop and Her Art, and author of
"I'm neither a musician nor a musicologist ," he says.
That Sense o/Constant Re-Adjustment; Elizabeth Bishop's
"I'm not comfortable with m usical language. When
North & Soltth. Schwartz wrote an article on Bishop in I write a review, my intention is to talk to the
The New Yorker and discovered several of her poems in reader, not talk down to the reader."
Brazil after her death in 1979 .
Schwartz grew up in the Brooklyn and Q ueens
boroughs of New York City. He received a
Schwartz's entry into journalism began through his
bachelor's
degree from Queens College and a Ph.D .
friendship with longtime Boston Globe music critic
in
English
from Harvard. As a student at H arvard in
Richard Dyer, a Harvard University classmate of
the early 1970s Schwartz pursued an acting career.
Schwartz's. In 1975, Dyer recommended Schwartz
He
performed in an amateur theater company that
for a temporary freelance assignment with the Boston
included then Harvard students Tommie Lee J ones
Herald, covering concerts by singer Beverly Sills and
and Stockard Channing, as well as J ames W oods. "I
pianist Artur Rubinstein. Schwartz's impressive
was very serious about becoming an actor, but
performance led to a permanent freelance position
decided to let it go to concen trate on my dissertawith the newspaper.
tion," Schwartz says.

o

According to Schwartz, there were quixotic and
practical reasons for his involvement in journalism.
"When I'd sit in the newsroom I'd feel like I was in a
movie," he says. "Also, the $30 per story helped me
pay the bills." He contributed articles to the Herald
for three years, then joined the Phoenix, a weekly
alternative publication that focuses on the cultural
scene. Over the last 16 years Schwartz wrote approxi-
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Chancellor She.rry H. Penney stated. "He has always
personified a vital part of the University'S vision service to others, deep interest in rhe community,

The UMass Boston professor says he's still getting
used to his new celebrity, and hopes it will raise
awareness of his poetry. "Maybe more people will be
inclined to read some of my work," he says.
Schwartz and the other Pulitzer Prize recipients will
receive their awards and $3,000 in prize money in
May at a luncheon at Columbia University.

Campus Notes - - - - - - - - -
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mately 30 articles a year. O n three occasions, he has
won the American Society of Composers and Publishers' Deems Taylor Award, a national prize given
annually by ASCAP to a reviewer of classical music.

degree,Menino hQJclS a certificate from the govemmeat execurives program at Harvard University'S
Joho F. Kennedy Schoolo£ GoveJ;Oment.

A public forum atthe John F.
Kenned y Library on Thursday,
April2B, will feature a
discussion of the t rou bled
relationship between the news
media and po liticians.
Panelists include Boston
University president John
Silber, Harvard University's
Nieman Foundation cu rator
Bill Kovach, former Lyndon
Johnson press se cretary
George Reedy and
McCormac k Institute senior
fellow Ian Menzi es. The
disc ussion will take place from
5:30 to 7:15 p.m. It is co·
sponsored by the McCormack
Institute. More information is
available by calli ng 929·4571.
CEOs and high·level execu·
tives from a host of Bay State
companies were at the Harbor
Cam pus April 15 to meet with
University of Massachusetts
college of management
administrators from the
Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth
and Lowell campuses .

A study by McCormack
Institute senior fellow Phyllis
Freeman calls the current
models for national health
care reform "a formula for
failu re" because they do not
emphasize improving public
health. Freeman says the
preoccupation with containing costs along with the
failure to reduce the
prospects for disease will
ultimately cost more money.
The University Chorus and
the UMass Boston Chamber
singers will perform jointly in
Snowden Auditorium on
Wednesday, May 11 , at 7:30
p.m. The even ing will also
feature Balinese music and
da nce.
McCo rmack Institute senior
fellow AI Cardarelli is quoted
in an Ap ril 11 U.S. News &
World Report article on the
steep rise in th e rate of
unsolved murders.

Trustee Hoff Scholarships Enable
Students to Earn Degrees Tuition-Free
University trustee Charles Hoff has established scholarships for
seven financially needy UMass Boston sophomores that will
cover the full cost of tuition for six semesters.
The Charles J. Hoff Leadership Scholars Program will enable
these students to complete the last three years of their undergraduate careers at no tuition cost. The Hoff scholarships will be
awarded annually to seven UMass Boston sophomores, one each
from bachelor's degree programs in biotechnology, environmental sciences, liberal arts, management, mathematics and
computer science, nursing and teacher preparation .
The first group of Hoff scholars will receive scholarships for the
1994-1995 academic year. Recipients ofthe nursing and teacher
preparation scholarships will be eligible to receive additional
awards covering the full cost of graduate-level tuition at UMass
Boston's College of Nursing and Graduate College of Education.
Hoff scholars are required to be residents of Massachusetts and
possess a minimum 2.7 grade point average. Preference will be
given to African-American students who attended public schools
in Boston. Since 1991 Hoff has annually provided up to 50 fulltuition scholarships to financially disadvantaged engineering
students at UMass Lowell. Hoff received a bachelor's degree
from UMass Lowell in 1966 and credits the University with helping
him achieve success in business. He is currently chairman and
CEO of Universal/Univis Inc., an eyewear manufacturing
conglomerate based in Attleboro. Hoff was appointed to the
University's Board ofTrustees last year.

Sen. Kennedy to Speak
At Annual Nursing Dinner
u. s. Senator Edward M. Kennedy will deliver the
keynote address at the College of Nursing's third
annual recognition dinner at 6:30 p.m., on Sunday,
May 1, at Boston's Copley Plaza Hotel. Kennedy will
receive the college's Friend of Nursing Award for his
support of nursing education. Tickets for the dinner
are $60 and are available by contacting Lois Powers
in the Alumni Affairs office at 7-5330 . Several
UMass Boston people also will receive awards at the
dinner.
• Gail Arnold, director of the human performance
and fitness program, will receive the Exemplary
Service Award.
• Mary Hennessey, who teaches communi ty nursing
courses at the University and is a member of the
board of directors at the Pine Street Inn homeless
shelter, will receive the Urban Community Service
Award.
• Catherine Tracey, a 1977 Boston State graduate and
vice president at Northeast Rehabilitation Hospital
in Salem, NH, will receive the College of Nursing
Alumni Award .
• Paul Duhaime, a 1980 Boston State alumnus who
teaches physical education at the Trotter elementary
school in Roxbury, will receive the Human Performance and Fitness Alumni Award.
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Student Artists Assist in Campus Sculpture
A globe on the Harbor Campus plaza constructed of metal pipe and plywood boards was
built by five UMass Boston art students under
the direction of John Tagiuri, a prominent
Cambridge sculptor whose outdoor site specific
works emphasize environmental decay.

assisted Tagiuri during the building process
are Duncan Frazee, Julie Leavitt, Ek Sisamuat,
Christopher McDonald and Ellen Venis. They
are taking a course this semester on site specific
works taught by outdoor sculptor Laura
Baring-Gould, a lecturer in the art department.

Attached to the structure's shorelines are motor
oil canisters, soda bottles and other trash items
representing the degradation of the earth's
waters. The globe measures 25 feet in diameter
and is identical in dimension to the sewage
outflow pipe that will soon dispense wastewater
into Cape Cod Bay.

Baring-Gould and Tagiuri are members of
Reclamation Artists, a local group that uses
organic and raw building materials to construct temporary sculptures on neglected city
landscapes, usually to underscore environmental or aesthetic distress.

"This is meant to serve as a metaphor for that
pipe, and as a reminder to people that even
though they think they're throwing away their
trash, they're really just moving it to another
part of the planet," says Tagiuri, who once used
trash to build a house on City Hall Plaza for
Boston's First Night celebration. He's now
building a huge soccer ball that will be suspended from the ceiling of South Station to
coincide with this summer's World Cup
tournament in Foxboro.
Tagiuri chose UMass Boston as the site for his
globe exhibit because of the campus' Earth Day
activities this month . He used several small
grants from local arts councils to purchase
materials for the globe. The students who

More Campus Notes
Chancellor Penney was
among six people whose
organizations were cited
by the committee "Black
and White Coming
Together" for building
effective working
relationships among
African-Americans and
whites. The other winners
were former U.S. attorney
Wayne Budd, Boston
Police commissioner Paul
Evans, Boston Schools
superintendent Lois
Harrison-Jones, Blue
Cross/Blue Shield CEO
William Van Faasen and
Suffolk County district
attorney Ralph Martin.
Management professor
Ellen Greenberg has won
a Fulbright award and will
lecture in Bulgaria during
the 1994-1995 academic
year.

Several faculty were
among a group of local
and national officials who
met this month to discuss
management of
Stellwagen Bank, the
fertile fishing and
research waters between
Cape Ann and
Provincetown. Taking
part in the discussion
were environmental
sciences' Bernie Gardner,
Eugene Gallagher, Gordon
Wallace, William
Robinson and Tracy
Villareal, and
anthropology's Barbara
Luedtke and Timothy
Sieber. Urban Harbors
Institute assistant director
Jack Wiggin organized
the conference.
At the annual meeting of
the National Council of
Urban Economic

Each of the 18 students in Baring-Gould 's class
has been assigned to create an outdoor sculpture on the campus over the next few weeks.
The range of ideas include Sisamuat's plan to
construct several bamboo human figures, each
enclosed in a box and stationed at a various
locations on the plaza. The exhibit is intended
to symbolize the sometimes solitary experience
of students, according to Sisamaut, a sophomore from Fitchburg who is majoring in art.
''I' m completely impressed by the creative
ideas that our students are generating," says
Baring-Gould, who last year built an exhibit at
Chapel Gallery in West Newton using beeswax, copper, honey, salt and twigs. "I want the
students to view the campus as a pallet for
their work. Art can exist in the community,
not just in a gallery or museum. "
Development in Philadelphia, CPCS professor
Philip Hart presented
strategies for distressed
communties to attract and
retain technological firms.
Music professor Brian
Thompson has once again
organized a two-week
festival of French
language song that will
take place at various
locations throughout
Greater Boston from April
21 to May 6. More
information is available by
calling 7-7569.
The annual reception
honoring faculty and
professional staff who
have either submitted a
proposal for an external
grant or had a book
published will take place

on Tuesday, May 10, at the
University Club from 3:30 to
Yale University art history
professor Robert Farris
Thompson, a scholar of
African and AfricanAmerican art and culture,
will speak on Wednesday,
April 27, from 2:30 to 4:00
p.m. in the auditorium on
the lower level of the
Healey Library.
Chancellor Penney and
her husband, MIT
physicist James
Livingston, have established a $10,000 UMass
Boston scholarship in the
name of the Chancellor's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
R. Hood of Royal Oak,
Michigan. The scholarship will support one or
more Boston residents
attending the University.

